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MENU



Rapid Results 

Recharge 30mins | $95
Revive a tired, dull complexion with our exfoliating
microdermabrasion. The diamond tip wand gently
sweeps over your skin removing surface skin cells,
revealing fresh leaving you with a fresh smooth 
feel.

Hydrate & Glow 40 mins | $142
Combining the powerful effects of Micro and LED,
this skin treatment will exfoliate, plump and 
rejuvenate your skin. Suitable for all skin types, 
this nourishing moisture boost will restore a natural 
healthy glow.

Illuminate 30mins | $122
This radiance-boosting mask combines a powerful
blend of 8 skin-brightening superstars designed to
rapidly reduce the appearance of pigmentation, 
dark spots and uneven skin tone to instantly reveal 
a luminous complexion.

Restore 45mins | $140
A zesty facial to deeply cleanse and hydrate the 
skin, restoring a natural glowing radiance. Designed 
to nourish, refresh and brighten the skin - it’s the 
perfect instant pick-me-up!

Awaken 45mins | $142
Invigorate a tired complexion with this classic 
combo treatment. A deep cleanse to clarify, exfoli-
ating micro to smooth, hydrating mask to nourish 
and lymphatic massage to detoxify, leaving you 
with a radiant natural glow.

Hydrate & Glow 40 mins | $142
Combining the powerful effects of Micro and LED,
this skin treatment will exfoliate, plump and 
rejuvenate your skin. Suitable for all skin types, 
this nourishing moisture boost will restore a natural 
healthy glow.



Define 30mins | $119
This customised peel is used to gently encourage 
the skin to naturally exfoliate. We will choose from 
either PHA, Mandelic, lactic or Brightening Mask to 
create your own custom peel, specifically tailored 
to your skins needs.* 

 

*For more information see full description on our website



Intense Conditioning

Pro Demaplaning Glow up 45min | $179   
Pro Dermaplaning offers one of the most compre-
hensive exfoliations of any dermaplaning treatment. 
This is accomplished by combining customized 
mechanical and chemical exfoliation techniques – 
utilizing chemical resurfacing and professional 
serums to precisely target skin concerns. Then 
using the LED to repair and rejuvenate your skin.  
Leaving you with soft and smooth skin. 

Restore & Repair 60 mins | $168
The ultimate facial experience to effectively combat 
the signs of ageing whilst delivering maximum
relaxation. The skin is deeply cleansed, exfoliated 
and nourished with hydrating serums and antioxi-
dants that are personally tailored just for you! Relax 
as your therapist guides you through, allowing you a 
moment of stillness. Total Bliss!

Carbon Peel 30 mins | $195
The light weight carbon exfoliation that delivers big 
on results. Combat tired and dull skin with a gentle
exfoliation and tailored mask to nourish and 
hydrate, revealing completely refreshed and bright-
ened skin.



Definition 30min | $169 
This is a customised peel that is tailored specifically 
to your skin type and blended with specific serum to 
target your skin concerns. We sooth and firm your 
skin with a custom mask massaged in. 

Intense Radiance 20 mins | $169
A powerhouse treatment that is fast- acting, 
non-invasive skin rejuvenation treatment combines 
proven anti-aging ingredients Retinol and Bromelain 
to refresh, hydrate and plump the skin. Works quickly 
to dramatically diminish the appearance of fine lines 
and wrinkles, even skin tone and improve overall skin 
luminosity.

Skin Fusion 60mins | $197
Transform your skin with this powerful facial, 
designed to treat and correct any skin concern. 
Harnessing the benefits of advanced technology such 
as Microdermabrasion and Intensive light therapy and 
combining with the power of touch to rejuvenate your 
skin, release facial tension for



Power Plus 

Age Defy 30 mins | $215
An intensive high-performance facial to support you 
in defying the ageing process. Skin needling 
stimulates cell regeneration and increases your 
natural collagen production delivering highly visible 
and long-lasting results. Best used to correct pigmen-
tation, reduce fine lines and wrinkles, smooth and 
tighten skin, brighten a dull complexion and reduce 
scarring. Delivers rapid results with next to no down-
time!

Performance Plus 40 mins | $249
Using the powerhouse Azyme in combination with
Alpha Hydroxy Acid peel to correct and repair the 
many layers of your skin. The Azyme will work deep 
into your skin to promote healthy skin cells and the 
AHA peel will work on the upper layers to reveal a 
fresh look. This facial is idea for those concerned 
about dehydration and uneven skin tone. Your skin 
will never look so
good!

Carbon Facial + LED 60mins | $255
The Carbon laser peel treatment helps to reduce 
acne, refining enlarged pores, reducing oil secretion, 
removing blackheads & lightening surface pigmenta-
tion. Our Carbon Facial treatment 'peels' off the outer 
layer of dead skin cells, your skin is instantly exfoliat-
ed and deeply cleaned, resulting in a noticeably more 
radiant complexion after just one session.

Definition 45min | $199
This is a customised peel that is tailored specifically 
to your skin type and blended with specific serum to 
target your skin concerns. Targeted serums will be 
deeply infused into your skin for maximum results. 
We will sooth and firm your skin with a custom mask 
gently massaged in. 



Intense Radiance Plus 30mins | $209 
A-Zyme® Peel Treatment.  Dramatically rejuvenates 
the appearance of skin by diminishing the appearance 
of fine lines & wrinkles. The powerhouse of all Ultra-
ceuticals treatments, our A-Zyme® Peel combines 
potent Vitamin A (Retinol) and Bromelain to soften the 
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles, even skin tone 
and plump the skin for a more youthful-looking and 
instantly glowing complexion.* 

Power Pigment 40mins | $279
This facial combines our signature Azyme peel with
power-booster Radiance Mask to deliver the ultimate
results. Using the deep penetration of Azyme to target
and encourage rejuvenation at the deepest level, and
the powerful blend of 8 skin brightening agents to
target hyper pigmentation, dark spots and blotchiness
with the Radiance Booster Mask. This facial is perfect
for those who are concerned with pigmentation, dark
spots and aging.

Age Defy Plus 45mins | $315
If you are looking to rewrite your skins history, then
this facial is it. Start your journey with a deep exfolia-
tion using microdermabrasion before healing LED
prepares your skin for deep rejuvenation and then skin
needling completes the journey, used to promote
natural healing and skin renewal. Including the face,
neck, décolletage and hands plus our signature
hydrating sheet mask, makes this the ultimate solution
in age management, leaving your skin glowing with a
youthful radiance.

Rejuvenate 60min | $359
Using the power of light therapy, with IPL skin rejuve-
nation, LED healing light and a cooling hydrating mask, 
your skin will be deeply rejuvenated and re-invented.  
This facial is ideal for all skin types and your skin will 
continue to improve over time. 

*For more information see full description on our website



Relaxation    50 Min $120 
Deeply soothing and relaxing, this massage uses the 
traditional massage moves with regulated pressure, 

Deep     50 Min $120 
This sophisticated deep massage combines the use 
of elbows and forearms to achieve a truly effective 

Spray Tans
Using telecom-certified Spray tan from MINX. This 
spray tan will give you a beautiful bronzed look that is 
very natural. We have 3 different levels of tan colour 
and will consult with you as to the best level to use on 
your depending on your desired colour outcome.

Full Body Spray Tan $47
Half Body Spray Tan $27
Spray Tan Package (x6 ) $235

$3 Green Service fee applies to every appointment

Body Treatments Body Treatments

Spray Tans
Using beautiful spray tans from Tuscan and 
Azure. Both will give you a beautiful bronzed 
look that is very natural. We have 3 different 
levels of tan colour and will consult with you 
as 
to the best level to use on your depending on 
your desired colour outcome.

Full Body Spray Tan $47
Half Body Spray Tan $30
Spray Tan Package (x6 ) $235

As a participating member of Sustainable 
Salons, a Green Service fee of $3 applies 
to every appointment.
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Waxing Ladies
Eye brow shape   15 min  $30
Lip    10 min  $23
Chin    10 min  $23
Nose    10 min  $27
Face From   15 min  $25
Full Arm   20 min  $40
1/2 Arm    15 min  $32
Underarms   10 min  $30
Bikini    10 min  $28
G-String Bikini   15 min  $42
Brazilian   25 min  $62
1/2 Leg - Lower   20 min  $37
1/2 - Top   20 min  $42
3/4 Leg    25 min  $51
Full Leg    30 min  $60

Waxing Mens
Chest    30 min  $55
Arms    20 min  $45
Back & Shoulders  30 min  $57
Chest & Stomach  30 min  $70
Full Leg    30 min  $72
Electrolysis   15 min  $45
    30 min  $90
    60 min  $168
Eye Treatments
Eye Brow Tint   10 min  $45
Henna Brow Sculpt  30 min  $65
Eye Last Tint   20 min  $30
Lash Lift   30 min  $87
Lash Lift & Tint   45 min  $105

Spray Tan
Full Body Spray Tan  15min  $47
Half Body Spray Tan 10min  $30
Spray Tan   6 pack $235

Makeup
Professional Make up  45min  $85
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SHR Ladies
SHR- XXX Brazilian   $139
SHR Extended Bikini   $99
SHR Bikini Line    $79
Upper Lip   $50
Chin     $50
Chin and Lip    $80
Lower leg (incl knees/toes)  $219
Upper leg    $200
Full Leg     $275
Underarms    $59
Half Arm    $119
Full Arm    $215
Underarm & Basic Bikini   $119

SHR Male
Shoulders & Back of neck  $150
Neck     $80
Upper Back upper or lower  $165
Full Back    $289
Full Arms    $215
Male Beard    $145
Full Leg     $325
Chest or Stomach   $170
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For Teens

Clearing & Soothing 30 min $91
Is your skin not behaving? This is the 
perfect teen facial to start your journey to 
clear, hydrated and comfortable skin. 
Starting with a power cleanse, gentle 
exfoliation, in depth skin analysis and a 
Mask to complete your facial. This facial 
will give you confidence with a smoother 
and softer complexion.

Calming & Antibacterial 30 min $105
Using Mandelic Acid to gently encourage 
natural skincell exfoliation and to help 
with breakouts. This facial is ideal for skin 
breakouts and mild acne. It will leave
the skin soft, clearer and plumped.

Smooth & Soft 45 min $135
Using a powerful combination of deep 
cleaning and exfoliation with LED. This 
treatment will work deep into the skin to 
relieve skin concerns and issues.
The LED has the power to calm down 
breakouts and promote healing. With a 




